
the fairies of snackland

Did you know clothes 
and crisp packets 

cannot be recycled in 
your blue bin, but they 

can become part of 
an upcycled realm we 

have called Snackland. 
Here is how:

The realm of snacklandThe realm of snackland what will you need?what will you need?
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Important noticeImportant notice

Fairies love recycling. They 
are hurt by litter and get 

angry when people do not 
recycle properly. Keep your 

fairy safe and happy by 
recycling rubbish properly. 

If your not sure what 
rubbish goes in what bin 

visit 
www.gettingitsorted.org   

for help.

lets build a fairylets build a fairy

share what you have made on www.facebook.com/gettingitsortedvolunteersshare what you have made on www.facebook.com/gettingitsortedvolunteers

Dolly peg
Crisp packets (clean)

Pipe Cleaner
Felt tips

Scrap material
Scissors

Glue
A grown-up to help

Wrap a pipe 
cleaner around 
the dolly peg to 

make arms

Wrap and glue 
a strip of fabric 

around the peg to 
make a top

Stick a larger 
piece of fabric to 
make a skirt (or 

sew one)

Draw on a face and 
shoes

step 1step 1 step 2step 2 step 3step 3 step 4step 4

Out of a crisp packet cut 
out wings for the fairy – get 
creative! Then glue them to 

your fairy.

step 5step 5



the knight of snackland

Did you know crisp 
packets and tubes 

cannot be recycled in 
your blue bin, but they 
can become part of an 
upcycled realm we’ve 

called Snackland. Here’s 
how:

The realm of snacklandThe realm of snackland what will you need?what will you need?

lets build a knightlets build a knight

Dolly peg
Crisp packets (clean)

Pipe Cleaner
Felt tips
Scissors

Glue
Cellotape

A grown-up to help

step 1 - The Tunicstep 1 - The Tunic

Let’s start by making armour for your Knight using our recycled crisp packet. We 
will make a tunic, arm and leg armour, a helmet and a sword and shield.

Your Knights Your Knights 
ArmourArmour

Your Knights needs a tunic. Cut 
a rectangle piece from your crisp 
packet. The size is up to you, you 

have creative control.  
 

To make it easier to slip over the 
dolly peg, we cut a diamond shaped 
hole. Just fold your tunic in half, and 

cut a triangle shape, to make your 
diamond shape.

Now let’s make 
your Knights leg 

armour. Using 
your crisp packet 

cut two small 
rectangle pieces, 
again the size is 
up to you, design 
your Knight how 

you wish.

Tunic

ArmsLegs

step 2 - the leg armourstep 2 - the leg armour step  3- the arm armourstep  3- the arm armour

Your last piece 
is your Knights 

arms. These are 2 
more rectangles, 
We suggest you 
make this a little 
smaller than your 

leg armour. 

Part 2 a Of 4Part 2 a Of 4



the knight of snackland
lets build a knight - Continuedlets build a knight - Continued

Your knights Your knights 
helmet, helmet, 

shield and shield and 
swordsword

11

22

33

44

Using what you have left 
from your recycled crisp 

packet, you need to cut out 
a piece that is shaped like 

a capital B, with a small tail 
on the end, to cover your peg 

head.

Wrap a pipe cleaner 
around the dolly peg 

to make arms. 

share your adventures on www.facebook.com/GettingItSortedVolunteers

Wrap the arm and 
leg rectangles 

around the pipe 
cleaners and stick 

them in place.

The tail of the 
B shape is the 
protective face 
mask, wrap this 
around the pegs 
head, and draw 

some eyes on your 
Knight.

Now just stick on 
your shield and 

sward and name 
your Knight. 

Be creative, 
design a 

sword and 
shield to match 

your Knights 
personality.

step 4- the knights helmetstep 4- the knights helmet step 5 - sword and shieldstep 5 - sword and shield

Helmet Shield And 
Sword

step 6  - give your knight some armsstep 6  - give your knight some arms Step 7 - decorate and finish your knightStep 7 - decorate and finish your knight
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Take your tunic and 
place it over the peg 

head, and shape it how 
you want your Knight 
to look. When you are 

happy, stick it in place. 



the dragon of snackland

Did you know crisp tubes 
cannot be recycled in 
your blue bin, but they 
can become part of an 
upcycled realm we’ve 

called Snackland. Here’s 
how:

The realm of snacklandThe realm of snackland what will you need?what will you need?

lets build a dragonlets build a dragon

share your adventures on www.facebook.com/gettingitsortedvolunteersshare your adventures on www.facebook.com/gettingitsortedvolunteers

Empty crisp tube (like Pringle’s)
Glue

Felt tips
Scissors

Googly eyes or buttons
Paper

A grown-up to help

Cover the tube in 
paper and glue it 

on

Draw and cut out 
some arms, legs, 
wings, tail and a 

head

Decorate your 
dragons face

Stick on the parts 
to the tube

step 1step 1 step 2step 2 step 3step 3 step 4step 4

step 5step 5
Now decorate your 

dragon how you want!

are you ready?are you ready?

Part 3 of 4Part 3 of 4

Now you have a 
Knight, a fairy and a 

dragon to play within 
the upcycled realm 
of Snackland. Use 

them to help fight the 
litterbugs that plague 

the lands. Use their 
special powers to 

help others to recycle 
and use the litter bin.



Tales Of Snackland

Now you have made your snackland characters, 
write or draw their next adventure below. 

share your adventures on www.facebook.com/gettingitsortedvolunteersshare your adventures on www.facebook.com/gettingitsortedvolunteers
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